
 

COVID-19 Frequently Asked Questions 

 

As the COVID-19 situation unfolds, we’ll try to answer as many of your questions as possible 

here. We will do this regularly. 

If you have any general questions you want answered you can ask them via: 

1. The coronavirus ‘contact-us’ form on the website  

2. Email marketing@arcare.com.au 

We will collate the common questions and send out our replies as Frequently Asked Question 

fact sheets and post them on the website. 

 

QN: How will you know if a client has COVID-19? 

Any client who displays the smallest sign of a respiratory illness is being closely monitored, 

appropriately quarantined and we are performing the relevant tests. All results are logged 

centrally onto the sophisticated e-health platform that underpins our business.  

We have a local and global real-time view of all the respiratory infections within our 

residences. At this stage we have sent off 19 COVID-19 tests and the ones we have received 

back have all been negative. 

 

QN: Are we taking the temperatures of our team members?  

Alongside the risk-based questions we ask all team members every day, from Wednesday 

25th March all team members and all clients will have daily temperature checks.  

We also have global oversight of all the sick leave that team members are taking and the 

reason why. Reports are being generated and interrogated daily. Any team member who 

has taken leave because of flu-like symptoms will be contacted before their scheduled 

return and appropriate action taken if necessary.  

Please know that all team members are working tirelessly during this national emergency 

and are going well above. They are acutely aware of their responsibilities and the 

consequences of their actions and so far none of them have done anything that would 

endanger our clients or each other. We believe in them and are confident they will continue 

to do the right thing – as they did every day before this crisis. 
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QN: What happens to clients coming back from hospital? 

We work very closely with our hospital partners and we are all doing our best to halt the 

spread of COVID-19.  

As it is difficult to get COVID-19 clearance of clients from the hospitals before they return, 

all clients who visit a hospital will be risk-assessed on their return and, irrespective of the 

risk assessment, will be isolated in their suite for 14 days. 

Team members that support returning clients during their quarantine will wear the 

appropriate PPE (Personal Protective Equipment) when in close contact with them if they 

are symptomatic. 

 

QN: Will you be putting on additional resources if there is a COVID-19 outbreak? 

As we all know the COVID-19 situation is changing rapidly and requires a flexible yet firm 

approach from every citizen across the country.  

Our team members have already been extremely open to their changing roles, 

responsibilities and different ways of working. Many of our corporate team members from 

Learning & Development, Client Services and Quality have already taken on supporting roles 

inside a residence.  

This will continue to evolve in-line with the situation. Workforce planning is reviewed 

weekly and if additional resources need to be employed - they will be. 

The solidarity displayed by team members during this time has been nothing short of 

astonishing. We are so proud of them and their resolve and their continual dedication to the 

well-being of clients. 

 

QN: Are you employing any additional cleaning measures? 

While our cleaning standards are already among the most stringent in the industry, we have 

increased the number of cleaning hours across every residence in the country.  

Their additional time will be used in accordance with our outbreak policy which outlines the 

areas that need additional attention such as door handles and other high traffic areas that 

could harbour a virus. 

 

QN: If a family member passes away, will I be able to pack up and collect their 

possessions? 

If your family member passes away during the COVID-19 pandemic, then absolutely we will 

allow you to visit their suite to remove their belongings. However, if you are displaying any 

flu-like symptoms or are considered ‘high-risk’, we would ask you to wait 14 days before 

visiting. 



 

We will work with you on this as every situation will be different. Your residence manager is 

the best person to speak to regarding this. 

 

QN: Does Arcare have a COVID-19 outbreak plan? 

Yes, we do.  

All Arcare residences have comprehensive Emergency Management Plans and detailed 

infection control and outbreak policies that are intimately known by our experienced 

residence managers and their teams.  

We also have a specific COVID-19 Emergency Management Plan that has been drafted to 

follow the Communicable Diseases Network Australia’s (CDNA) COVID-19 National 

Guidelines for outbreaks in residential care facilities. 

The majority of our team members would have experienced and successfully managed viral 

outbreaks such as influenza or gastroenteritis in their careers.  

 

QN: Will you comply with government COVID-19 standards? 

Yes, we will, alongside our usual infection control guidelines and outbreak policies.  

We are already following the Communicable Diseases Network Australia’s (CDNA) COVID-19 

National Guidelines for outbreaks in residential care facilities and have a COVID-19 

Emergency Management Plan. 

 

QN: How will staff know what to do if there is a COVID-19 outbreak? 

As you would expect of us, all Arcare residences are on high alert and teams have already 

proven themselves to be extremely nimble, responsive and capable. 

If in the unfortunate instance that a client or team member contracts COVID-19 then 

everyone inside the residence will know about it immediately and will be ready to act under 

instruction from the residence manager and senior clinicians in line with our infection 

control guidelines, outbreak plan and COVID-19 Emergency Management Plan.  

 

Statement: You can’t stop me from visiting! 

While the preventative lockdown has created emotional hardships for many family and 

friends it’s about ‘doing as much as you possibly can and contributing your own personal 

discomfort or inconvenience to protect yourself and to protect others’.  

We are not accepting visitors at any of our residences unless under exceptional 

circumstances. As soon as we can operate as normal, we will let you know. Like you, we 

hope that this will be sooner rather than later. 



 

 

 

QNs: Are your team members wearing face masks? Do you have enough masks and 

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)? 

While PPE is extremely important in helping prevent the spread of COVID-19 and other 

contagious viruses, it only needs to be worn by direct contact team members when there is 

a known outbreak. It does not need to be worn as a general preventative measure. There 

are no known COVID-19 infections at any Arcare residence at this time. 

We are working around the clock to shore up our supplies of PPE and are lucky enough to 

have a large enough footprint of residences that we can move supplies around quickly from 

multiple destinations as required. 

The government has stockpiles of PPE that they will make available to aged care homes 

should they need them in the event of a confirmed outbreak.  

 

QN: How do I get items to a family member / friend inside the residence? 

If you have any item/s you’d like to give to someone inside a residence, with the exception 

of food, we should be able to accommodate this during business hours. 

Please call the residence in advance and speak with the residence manager. They will try 

and organise a way to accept the goods on your behalf and pass them onto the client.  

We’d ask that you ensure the goods are appropriately sealed and adequately cleaned. We 

are accepting mail during this time. 

 

QN: Can I drop off food for a client? 

Unfortunately, due to the ‘live’ nature of food and the possibility that it might contain the 

virus or other bacteria, it will not be possible to bring food into the residence at this time. 

We apologise if this causes you or the client any hardship. 

As soon as we revert to normal operations - and supplying food to clients from outside the 

residence is again possible - we will let you know.  

 

 

 

 

 

 


